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: •inoes, but New Brunewickers here say 
that St. John la not keeping up with 

V the procession. This, they say, is not 
the fault of the International Urie,

Ftp* 1 ^5 ьгзгаи*гггг at
Direct stea, m SSSSS 5S*i5

______ <4? that Halifax and Yax-
/ 1 ’ - : -r ■ • showing. In years past

A Trip ТІ» Was Enjoy* ПЇЇГйКЇЇЇЇЇ^гг

Passenger from Stert to Fin.. Z
BBààiu a ............ '7lde- The Dominion Atlantic
Sunday in the Hub—Band Concert on the j Y, mouth ha^^ached tint tor^tour-

Common— Painters Ahmit linn il.T^ I lst trave,> and their efforts have been 
uommon rentiers About Advertising ! цьепаїїу backed up by the business

for Touriat Travel—The Alaokan m!" 04 Halifax and Yarmouth.
Our example of how It is that St.

- Boundary.■ " • Jphn falls behind in the face will 
' point the moral.

A newspaper

ON RUNCIMAN'S DEATH, Runciman's held from around hie ’ dragged through the water by the 
neck, but be then clutched hie arme. : moving steamer, and was quickly torn 
He spoke to him, saying, “Breathe - from his hold. In the opinion of the 
deep," and he replied “Теє." The j witness the deckhand upon the steps 
witness was treading water and could might have assisted Runeiman If he 
not release his arms to enable him to had tried. It was ills ' opinion, too, 
swim. He was forced to break Run- that the occurrence was wholly due 
clmanfs hold from one arm in order to the too quick starting ol the 
td-prevent them both sinking. His steamer. He told Mr. Sllpp that the 
flrat thought was to reach the steam- > drowning of Runeiman was due to the 
ef. which had at that etime stopped, ; grossest carelessness of the steamboat 
anm he thought, had started to back і officials. The witness swore positive- 
up te where they were struggling in ! ly. that no person on the steamer 
the water. He thought that they were | asked if there was anyone else to go 
at this time not more than 100 feet ; aboard the steamer, and he was 
from the stem of the steamer. He ■ equally positive that George Runcl- 
coûta lèé an attempt being made to J man did not say “Good-bye, boys,” as 
launch a boat from the side of the . he boarded the steamer.
ete^^"* A?ut_4ley .had by that tlme A treat deal of time at the exam- 
reached the side of the steamer. He | і nation was consumed in argument 
held Rundman up as well as possible, between the opposing counsel, and it 
hut could feet- his hold gradually re- was 4 o'clock when the examination 
leasing, and felt him clutching at his of Mr. Simpson was concluded. Helm- 
legs as he went down. The boat from mediately left for Boston, going to 
the steamer had by this time been Waaeis to take the C. P. R. express,

^те°.це, the W elating to the coroner that he would 
pulled him in. He asked the two men return at his request if his presence 
in the boot if they got the man, and was necessary or if he could In any 
one of them replied “Yen” Ha was way be of further assistance, 
then helped aboard the steamer, but As Mr. Mtttlln wished to go to St 
received no attention whatever from John and could hot return on Monday, 
the officials of the steamer. He spoke the inquest was adjourned until Tuee- 
to George Runeiman, saying that it de у at 9.30 o’clock. 1 | 
was all right, that they reached Ms Several witnesses have yet to be ex- 
brcthM1. No pefson gave them any amined, one of the most Important of 
Attention except a passenger, who he whom Is George Runeiman. 

the °5 In.explanation of their reply to Mr.
F*^ertfîon- 4ті a laAy wbo he W Simpson’s question when he was res- 
teen told was Mrs: Elliot they attend- cued, "DM you save the man?” the 
ed George Runeiman. Witness made deckhands will testify that they were 
repeated requests to the purser to put sent to lower the boat and they did 
him ashore ht Oromocto, as he'was not see Simpson jump in after Runci- 
wet, and felt that he needed at least man, and did not know that there were 
civil attention, but was told by the two men In the water, 
purser that he would place him ashore 
at Maugerville. Mr. Elliot assisted 
him end procured from the steward a 
drink of brandy, which he (the wit
ness) drank, и i.h' йі >;ki

He was put ashore at Maugerville,
*-*Ф**& Wlo back For somè years past, ln varloye 

и.гг.ГстП<5Ї°’* b<^atetan being Wil- parte of the world, especially in Eng-
lend and America, Christians of the 

, ^.a jara 2? ^Itn5f8 bat the various denominations have been 
deckhand ttsed only his foot to draw gathering together during the vaca-

aI"ngel1de of the st,1a™er- lion period for spiritual as well as 
*!?*« ROnc*pan was clinging physical refreshment. Most prominent 

^the PB; among these movements Ш America
014 ^at there were two deck- have been the conferences conducted

other ,°"thBa^Ve “Й by D. L. Moody at his home. North-
otb», and the lower deckhand could fleld> Mass.

am”8! л ' Runclman’s The Northfleld General Conference 
whit40 He.5eCï Vtd ,or Christlaj|Workers, August 1st to

hshds. No life ЬиоуГ life^eit^^lnes fth’ 016 18th year °f ite ex,a" LONDON, July 28,—In the house of
or Anything else were thrown to them «on^o^ChriSlans til nartT^f І0Гб8 t0day the Earl of Oamperdown
from thè steamer while they were îî,» clntirteJt ^ te = itv : called attention to the Transvaal situ-
struggling In the water. , the continent, and Is annually visited j ation. The Earl of Dunraven and

In the opinion of the witness the ' Piw>Pl^ ІГОт parts °f the world, others followed, all declaring that any
«tib of iranctman’s tallingTnto tte eath^the men^V’the departure fr»m recognised policy
water was the too oulek starting of 8atb®r th® m®n of the deepest piety, 0f the government would be an act of

of Oron.octo the first witness ex- tha strier, the back wash washing and g^ltest^efulnessM t^Oiurah oMyt ^th^-
Æ thfra^r Beneinmn had not been saved until abundant throujh^t °fthe°°co^er^cl8 ^ but to thejmperlal existence of
Runeiman near the Oromocto wharf ^d so at the wharf at Maugerville. „d a l t Sed time is roent bv ? ^ , The “nder Bf"
on Friday morning between M and 11 ThÇ witness sMd that he judged that “ п дп evlr increasing f ьТ l
o’clock. He held an autopsy, and con- Btean,ar Wnt ah-a« «-bout 1Б0 feet number S^lstiâû workers from ôur T $*'■**¥*& bouse
eluded that the deceased had come to ™d backed up towards them when maritime provlnceThlve beef Kd- ° t
Ms death from drowning. He observed ^ tbeywereinthewater aboutSO ^gth™ conferTn" for afewy^s thti he a ” ^Tiv^nted from^
that the deceased was frothing at the feet- He made lb® *^*1 of ,thp. dis- t d the auestion has often її ПЄ, lm, . . dissented from the
mouth and nostrils, a symptbm of tance to the side of the steamer him- Arisen ^rnong them “Why cTn’t we ^Hcy 01 18f51 "htoh was tainted with
drowning, and that the limbs were in -elf. assisted by the current. He was have such а со^егапсГіп oui” maTb <°VPÎ^ ‘
a peculiar position, which Indicated practically exhausted when pulled into time nrovinces’” The members of the ‘beless, Pre ident Kruger assented in 
that the deceased had exercised ex- the steamer’s boat. He was entirely 1 Jr=- protoco1 ?* the 1881 convention to

æ-ttrtàtsïuçïss tss^st^sss&z
г?йл^=8&tbst-ttssssS2saK& їзяммйиияй
that the deceased had not died from ^ him by the officials or men con- to^TdTMwltime Province^« ", f°vf n«:ent® tMd J,° red"de th!
a contions or infectious disease, as **•«** <* ’Vorfera’ СопГеГпсе" in'" віу IT '° №Є ЗШЦ8 ^ " SUblU8ated
required by the board of health, so nclals he Saw were the purser, engi- v p . ynrmnnJh N a A].™„t , _■ .that the body might be transferred by nepr “"d steward. No person connected [ to Sept 7th tf whtoh OiriSs JaS
railway with the steamer volunteered to give ta Sept- 7tn- to which Christians not surprised that panic overtook Pre-

htm a stimulant, and the only stimu- generally hroughout our provinces aident Kruger at the interruption çf 
lant he had was that obtained from аГЄ-ЛьЄ<3 t0 come and got a11 the the gold digging of 1886; but he blLmed 
the steward by Mr. Elliot $t Cie lat- К°?Г ,°у ca-)- ,, t Hm for not consulting the British
terie request. of the opportunities which this government so as to deal with the

Mr. Simpson was. subjected to a rigid ^et!?14ul sea_side resort and its de- phenomenon. He agreed that the 
cross-examination by Mr. Mullin, and “gntful cool atmosphere provide for latest concessions were genuine. If 
was under examination when adjourn- t7.e recuperation of wasted and worn carried out, (he government might 
ment was made for dinner at 1 o’clock. Physical energies, we need sayлоthing look forward to « peaceful solution of

her®* the crisis. Her majesty’s government.
To those who know them not, we he said, had put their hands to the 

simply say, come and learn for your- plow, and certainly did not intend te 
self that Yarmouth le well worth a withdraw them.
visit for the sake of its natural excel- Regarding the speech of Lord George 
lencies alone. лчїі: . v ■ Hamilton, secretary of state for Iridia,

But this conference, we believe, will the premier stated that the report oT 
afford a special Opportunity for the the committee on the India currency
deepening of spiritual life, th$ quick- said the government had decided to
ening of religious activity, and a maintain the mints, and directed him
wider, fuller acquaintance with God’s to take the necessary steps to make
word. A great blessing is expected. a sovereign legal tender at the rate of
come and share It/ A number of the 15 rupees to the sovereign,
leading speakers at the Northfleld 
conference have been invited to at
tend, and several of them have al
ready responded favorably. Among 
them,are A. T, Pierson, D. D., editor- 
in-chief of The Missionary Review of 
the World, a leading speaker at the 
Keswick (England), as wéll as at the 
Northfleld conféré 
sen ted to lead' th
once throughout; R. A. Torrey, D. D., 
president of the Moody Bible Insti
tute, Chicago Ill.; H. B. Gibbud, the 
well known Rescue Mission worker, 
and late instructor at the Springfield,
Mess., Bible Normal College; G. p.
Gates, D. D„ of St. John, lately re
turned from a trip through Bible 
lands; Evangelist Geo. C. Needham,
H. L. Gale and W. .S. Martin. Others 
Invited are yet tp be heard from defi
nitely. At one time it was hoped that 
Mr. Moody would be present to aid In

His sympathy and interest are with 
us in this movement. Arrangements 
pre being triade to тсоШа4ІИШ£а 
large number of cimpers In Bay Vjew 
Park, and to have a large tent for the 
holding of the day meetings there.
The proprietor of the park is making 
special rates for board, ferryage, etc., 
to those attending the conference.
Evening meetings will probably be 
held in one or more of the larger audi
toriums in the town. Further infor
mation regarding this important gath
ering will be given from time to time 
through thé press.
being secured on the various railways 
ond steamboat lines ln thé provinces 
for those attending this Maritime 
Christian Workers’ Conference.

LORDS AND COMMONS

The Subject of Investigation 
by a Coroner’s Jury.

Devote Considerable Time to a Dis- 
/■ cussion of Transvaal Affairs.

r

tlr. Chamberlain Sayt That Having Uiider- 
takaa the Canoe of the Outlanders They 

Are Bound to See It Through.

Evidence of Oliver P. Simpson of Bos
ton, Who Jumped Into the River 

—
jn a Heroic But Vain Attempt to Save the 

Life of the Browning Man.
LONDON, July 28.—In the course of 

a debate in the commons on Trans- * 
veal affaira, Mr. Chamberlain said:
The grievance of the Outlanders 
were admitted on ail hands to be 
serious; but the most serious part was 
that the outrageous treatment to 
which they ware subjected was part of 
the settled policy pursued by the 
Boers. The situation , was dangerous 
to imperial interested As regards the 
racial feud coming out of war, race 
entagoniam already existed and was 
poisoning the community. The dan
ger of disaffection in Опре Colony and 
the Orange Free State was entirely 
due to the action of the Transvaal.
It was not a quest! 
seven years’ frapoh! 
power of the empire- 
of Great Britain in 81 
Chamberlain justified, 
tervextion, firstly be 
r'ght of every civilised power to pro
tect its own subjects; secondly, be
cause Great Britain bad the right of 
intervention under th# convention as 
the suzerain power; and thirdly, be
cause the convention had been broken 
in letter and ln spirit. ■ 1

In dealing with the latest proposals,
Mr. Chamberlain said:- ■

“President Kruger has Invited 
friendly advice, and the government 
has Thought Itself justified In appeal
ing to-him that a joint inquiry should 
be held.

"We have undertaken the cause, of 
the Outlanders and are bound to see 
It through. We shall not rest until a 
conclusion satisfactory to us has been 
reached, I anticipate that the efforts 
wûl be successful; but we will no.t tie 
our hands in regard to meas 
may be necessary to fulfil anticipa
tions.’’ ’

OROMOCTO, July 29.—By nine 
o'clock this morning a large number 
of men from the neighborhood were at 
and about the Riverside hotel, where 
the Inquest was to be held, notwith
standing that the day was a fine one 
for harvesting.

It Was nearly ;10 O'clock when the 
first witness was called, the Jury hav
ing awaited the arrival from Freder
icton of the steamer Victoria, bringing 
Captain Starkey, and Sandy Mayes 
and James Gilchrist, two deck-hands 
off the steamer. . ' , / .*5

Boston to hugging* itself over the the Star tme^Cm;” й/вЄ Orchaid“ 

fact that while the Americans were secretary-treasurer, and B. F. Merritt, 
defeated In the international univer- the agent at Fredericton, were pres- 
sity athletic contests in London, ent, and the company was represented 
every one of the American winners before thé Jury by A. R. Sllpp, barris- 
was furnished by Harvard. This, com- ter, of Fredericton. George M. Tread
ing at the end of a year when Harvard well and W. Ц. Bent of Maugerville 
has downed Yale in all things muacu- were also Interested spectators.
1er. is most gratifying to the Boston- William Runeiman, father of the 
ese, who, as Axtemus Ward put it, re- victim of the tragedy, and hie brother 
gard Harvard College as an annex to George were here. The family of the 
the Parker House. Both Yale and deceased were represented before the 
Harvard should not, however, overlook jury by Daniel Mullin, barrister, of 
the record, which shows that in every St. John.
contest of the series calling for sus- A tragic scene was enacted when 
tained exertion, the English boys came Captain Starkey arrived on the scene 
out ahead. and toôk his seat beside the jury. The

aged and white-haired and almost 
broken-hearted father of the deceased 
young man approached clcse to the 
captain and> dramatically waving his 
arms and hoarsely shouting, accused 
Starkey of having murdered his boy. 
at the same time calling down upop, 
him the vengeance of heaven.

The old gentleman was led away by 
friends, arid Was calmed down at last.

The jury was empsnnelled on Fri
day after the finding of the body, and 
to composed as follows: John W. Gil
more, foreman; David Morrow, Frank 
CogsweU. Charles Ward. H. H. Kim
ball. Charles White, LeBaron Wilmot.

DR. PEAKE

man at Worcester, 
Mass., who hails from the west ride, 

; and loses no opportunity to boom hto 
native city, was furnished this season 
with a lot of St. John tourist associa
tion literature. He' made every ar
rangement to distribute it judiciously, 
but It did not arrivé until six weeks 
after Halifax had flooded Worcester 
with its attractive announcements, 
and until nearly everybody had de
cided where he would spend hto sum
mer vacation.

Leaving et. John at 6.30 p. m„ 
standard time, on Saturday last In the 
International screw steamer St Croix, 
a member of the Sun staff enjoyed a 
most delightful sail to Boston. The 
6t. Croix runs direct, making two 
trips per way, each week, and Is the 
favorite ’steamer of the line with those 
people who desina to make fast time 
and avoid the delays caused by stop
ping at Bastport, Lubec and Portland. 
Under most favorable conditions the 
St.Crolx easily covers the distance in IS 
hours, but a strong tide was against 
her going down the bay Saturday 
night апсҐіп Boston harbor on Sunday, 
so it was about 2 p. m. when she tied 
up at Commercial wharf, 
ther was perfection; a bright moon at. 
night, a clear sky by day, and a calm, 
if not tldelees, sea the entire distance. 
The run up Boston bay and into the 
barb&r was almost oriental in the 

richness of its surroundings. Crowded 
excursion steamers 
Nan tasked, 
other seaside 
bands of music; private and pub
lic yachts, launches, sail and row boats 
of every description dotted the water 
through which the St. Croix threaded 
her way to the dock, and it looked as 
If all Boston's non-church goers had 
fled to the harbor to escape the burn
ing heat of the city built on three hills. 
Peaceful -and charming 
scene, the modernized frowning forts 
on the islands, and the presence of 
three vessels of Uncle Sam’s whiter 
painted navy called to mind the fact 
that, peace congresses 
trary, the great American nation pro
poses to take no chances of having " 
Its seaboard cities blown to atoms by 
foreign fleets.
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A Christian Workers Conference for 
the Maritime Provinces.
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There are Canadians as well as 
Englishmen who hug to their hearts 
the delusion that the great American 
nation loves England most dearly for 
tier friendly attitude in the recent 
war with Spain. The following from 
the editorial columns of the Boston 
Post Is commended to the careful con
sideration of the Canadian weaklings:

ТНИ CANADIAN ASSUMPTION. '

1I

as was the
ures that

to the con- M
шш ЖЗЖЮТііЙ
commons at Ottawa on Saturday that ln the 
matters, In dispute regarding the Alaskan 
boundary “the alternative is arbitration or 
an appeal to arms." This is an assumption 
which, we are Inclined to think, the im
perial government will properly resent. The 
favor with which Sir Wilfrid was .received 
at the recent assemblage of the vdssals of 
the British crown on the %lebration of his 
mistress’s birthday appears to have turned 
his head. He seems to Imagine that it Is for 
him to determine with what powers Great 
Britain shall go to war. Whereas, nothing 
could be more ridiculous, nothing more ab
surdly ln contravention of international re
lations.

Lest the bellicose attitude of the gentle
men who are running the local business of 
Queen Victoria’s dependency at the north of 
us should cause uneasiness here, it is well 
to bear in mind that they are but satraos, 
exercising very little power of their own, 
subject at

m

Before disembarking, a word about 
the passengers and their treatment en 
voyage. The company was made up 
of provincialtots off for a vacation and 
Americans returning from an outing, 
in numbers sufficient to make the trip 
a paying one to the line, and yet not 
large enough to over-crowd' the boat’s 
accommodations. In the matter of 
staterooms, the SL Croix is the best 
vessel of the International’s fleet, 
those on her upper deck being particu
larly adapted for comfort in the sum
mer season, while her table is not sur
passed, If it is equalled, on any steam
er along the North Atlantic coast. It 
may be hare remarked that the In
ternational line won for itself years 
ago, a meet enviable reputation for 
the excellence of lte cuisine, and has 
maintained that high standard with 
unswerving fidelity to the present 
day.

Ц
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:all points ln tbelr relation tilth 
other countries to the supervising authority 
Of their .superiors in London, and having the 
last word ln nothing which essentially con
cerns the United States. Sir: Wilfrid Lau
rier may find It to his local political advan
tage to threaten this country with' war ln 
case his demands are not complied with, 
but Intelligent men In Canada, as well as in 
the United States, will understand that It Is 
not Canada, but Great Britain, that will 
make the war. It war is made.

As tor the Alaskan boundary, that, we 
may expect, will be settled oyer the head of 
the Canadian officials who are getting so 
bumptious about-It. If It Is not so settled,I 
and speedily. It will be a shame to the Mc
Kinley administration. And, meantime, it Is 
not with the government at Ottawa, which is 
only the make-believe government of à vas
sal state, but with the Imperial authority at 
London, with which only the United States 
can treat on terms of ecualttv.

m

The large number ot unattended 
ladles and children travelling by this 
line is a cause of wonder to strangers, 
but excites no comrhent from regular 
patrons. The steamship bar is an un
known feature of the International 
steamers, and liquor is not served at 
table, mils, coupled with the particu
lar attention given to the care of Its 
female passengers, has made the line 
the medium through which the heads 
of families, themselves unable to ac
company their wives or little ones, 
have despatched them on a visit to 
relatives at the other end of the route. 
A lady or child on an International 
steamer Is as safe from insult or an
noyance as if at the home fireside.

The discipline eh the steamers

OLIVER P. SIMPSON
of Boston was the next witness called. 
He is Boston manager of the banking 
and brokerage firm of Joshua Brown 
& Co. He was spending his vacation 
here; came here one week ago last 
Thursday, and was boarding at the 
Riverside Hotel. He first met the de
ceased, John Runeiman, on Tuesday 
night last, when he arrived here from 
the, train. He and Mr. Riunciman were 
together much of the following day,, 
when the latter Informed him (Simp
son) that his purpose ln coming to Or
omocto was to accompany his brother 
George to his home in S’t. John, and 
latter being ill. Because of this Illness 
it had been decided to go to the wharf 
in a buggy, the expectation, as expres- 

against Cadeau. Their lordships held *ed at thé time, being to go aboard the 
that the liability of a consumer was, steamer'from the ’Wharf. As they were 
liability to pay for the whole of the about leaving the hotel Mra. Stocker 
gas supplied to him, and therefore the called ‘ tbelr attention to thÿ fact that 
company was justified ln cutting off the small boat which usually tends the 
the gas from Cadeau’e two houses be- steamer In the stream had already left 
cause he had not paid for gas used in thè wharf. She suggested to them that 
one cf them. The privy council has they immediately go to the steamer ln 
allowed the appeal in the case of the the row boat which was ln the river 
Union Colliery Co. of British Columbia opposite the hotel. George Runeiman, 
against Bryden, from the decision of John Runeiman and himself went In 
the supreme court of British Columbia, the boat is advised by Mrs. Stocker, 
which granted an injunction against he going for the purpose of bringing 
the employment of Chinamen under the boat back. They hailed the steam- 
ground. er -and the officials called to tftem re

peatedly to hurry ip. They approach
ed the steamer and a deck hand who 
was standing out the steps, caught the 

brought
steamer. George Runeiman got aboard 
and John Runeiman attempted to pose 
the witn =®s as he sat upon the seat 
for the purpose of going on board. The 
deck hand still remained upon the 
steps, and John Runeiman stepped 
from the row boat to the steps of the 
steamer, which at that time had just 
begun to move. The witness noted 
that Runeiman had two overcoats 
thrown over hto right arm, and with 

1 his left hand he clutched the rope 
: leading down the side of the steps. His 
left foot was at that moment on the 
lower step and seemed to the witness 
partly in the water. The wash from 
th* paddle wheels came strongly 
against the steps and witness noted 
that Runeiman had loot hie foothold, 
but still clutched the rope. He seem
ed to be thrown from hto hold upon the 
rope by tha back wash from the pad- 
idle wheels and In a moment was strug
gling in the water. The row boat was 
effected by the: wave# and drifted ac
te rn with the-deceased. Witness at
tempted to reach him with the boat 
before he disappeared, but he went be- 
iffirVh the surface before witness was 
near enough to reach him. The wit
ness saw Runeiman struggling in' the 
water, seemingly five feet beneath 
the surface, 
that he

,
PRIVY COUNCIL. 1CROSS-EXAMINED BY MR. 

MULLIN.
At 2 p. m. the Inquest was resumed, 

Mr: Mullin continuing his cross-examl-
LOtNDON, July 28.—The privy-council 

has dismissed the appeal from the 
Judgment of the supreme court of 
Canada in the case of J. N. Anctil 
against the Manufacturing Life In
surance Co. The privy council has al
lowed the appeal from the judgment

__ _ .. , „ „ ls of the supreme court of Lower Can-
nerfection Itself; the main- saloon is ada in the case of Montreal Gas Oo. 
cleared by eleven o'clock at night, 
after which hour every passenger is 
expected to be In his stateroom or his 
berth, hence the slumbers of those 
who seek repose early are not disturb
ed by the talk and chatter of would- 
be night owls. The International caters 
for the comfort of rational people, and 
has no use for noisy cranks.

nation.
The witness said that it was from 

three to five minutes after Runeiman 
f*U Into the water before he jumped 
in gfter him, and Runeiman kept afloat 
about half of that time, and he would 
judge that he (the witness) was in the 
water about . ight minutes, and during 
that time nothing was thrown to eith
er Runeiman or himself from the 
steamer.

Mr* Mullin here, proposed to intro
duce the interview with Captain Star- 
key as published in the St. John Sun 
on Friday meriting last, but it was ob
jected to by Mr, Sllpp and the objec
tion sustained by the coroner after 
lengthy argument by the counsel.

Juryman Morrow askel if the state
ment published in the Sun and attri
buted to Copt. Starkey, that George 
Runeiman said “Good bye, boys,’’ was 
true.

The witness said that he heard noth
ing of the kind.

EXAMINED BY MR. SLIPP.
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COLLISION ON I. C. R.

MONCTON, July 28.—Quite a serious- 
rear collision occurred at Amherst 
this afternoon. Gordon’s special, with 
twenty-nine cars coming this way 
from Springhill, was on the main 
lice at the station taking water when 
she was run into by Crockett’s spe
cial, also from Springhill, with nine 
cars. Engine No. 42 on Crockett’s 
train was quite badly damaged, also, 
four or five cars on Gordon’s train.

M

-

nces, who has con
te maritime confer-To the delight of all, when Boston 

was reached, the weather was found 
to be far reversed from Its average 
summer sultriness. It was possible to 
walk around In the sunshine and to 
enjoy it. The elevator boy at the 
Quincy confidentially remarked to the 
Sun man that he guessed fall had 
struck in rather earlier than usual, 
and that toe was going to put on an 
overcoat In the evening. A Frederic
ton barrister, who, like the writer, 
went to the good old Quincy, but who, 
unlike the scribe, had tasted the bit
terness of sea sickness en route, pick
ed up with lightning-like rapidity as 
soon as he struck terra firma, and 
after mastering a square meal, 
set out to do the town, with 
which a term at Harvard law school 
had made him quite familiar. That 
be succeeded in hto undertaking,no man 
who knows him will question.
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A3 TO DYE.boat and her alongside of the 4
ШOf course hair dye doesn’t hurt the 

brain. We have the assurance of the 
maker that it does not, and If any 
doubt still remains, the^e is the fur-
toalns^'——— t®7

Witness Simpson was subjected to 
rigid cress-examination by Mr. Sllpp. 
Mr. Simpson said he had charge of the

Runeiman was in the centre zeat, row-* 
Jr g the right oar, and Geo. Runeiman 
sat in the stefn. The first time he 
had ever seen passengers put on a 
steamer in that way was when he 
came up the St. John river a few days 
age, and.-.he thought it a. queer method 
to be practiced in a civilized commun
ity. He was used to "the water and to 
boats, was a strong swimmer, and did 
not feet at all afraid. Nothing was 
said in the boat about the danger. He 
swore positively that the deckhand of 
the steamer did not use a boat-hook 
and nothing but his foot to draw the 
rowboat alongside of the steamer. 
Geo. Runeiman was the first to board 
the steamer. He stepped past John, 
whp stood up in the centre of the boat, 
and as soon as George bad left the 
beat John stepped on; fq the forward 
seat beside Simpson, and thence to the 
steps of the steamer, which began to 
move at that moment. He saw Run- 
ciman’s left foot upon the lower step 
end hto left hand grasped the rope 
leading down at the side. His back 
was toward Simpson, who thought 
Runeiman in a fair way to get on 
board the steamer, and he turned his 
attention to the rowboat, which had 
been swept astern by the backwash of 
the steamer’s paddle wheels. When 
next he noticed Runeiman hie back 
was towards the steamef. His feet 
had been forced off the steps, but he 
still grasped the rope and was being

;
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SHERIFF’S SALE ,
1

There will be sold at Public Auction on 
SATURDAY, the SIXTEENTH day of SEP
TEMBER next, at fifteen minutes paat 
twelve o’clock In the afternoon, at Chubb’s 
Corner bo called, ln the City of Saint John, 
ln the Province of New Brunswick, all the 
estate, right, title and interee- of Hiram B. 
White, in and to all that certain lot of land 
situate, lying and being in the said City, de
scribed ae follows: , і 

“All that certain piece atd parcel of land 
In Kings Ward, In the said City as 
totiowe, that te tbaay,_Begtonlng at the point

kss

£ Ж «Kш«пс« w rignc angles Bouteeriy Htty feet to 
Hвжеп Street, menée easterly cm Hasen.

Boston was in ltd midsummer aban 
don. The theatres and fashionable 
churches were* closed, but the pulpits 
of those that were open (the churches 
I mean), were occupied for the most 
part by other ‘than the settled pas
tors. Rev. Dr. P. 8. Henson of Chi
cago, a jovial fellow known in hto own 
city ae “the Chicago End Man,” had 
possession of Tremont temple and 
preached on «Weapons that Won.” He 
denounced Christian Science as the 
greatest heresy the devil evér taught; 
and asserted' that pride was at the 
button of the "present day desire to 
banish the doctrine of sin and atone- • 
ment, which, if carried out, would 
make a eublentated sort of religion. 
Of course there were services on the 
common, where the words of the ex
hortera ware pitched in a high key 
to overcome the stpUna of a big brass 
band, paid by the city, to give on af- 

Itemoon concert. The preachers had 
hundred# of listeners: the band had 
many thousands.

■
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;Special rates are
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THE MOST FREQUENT DIFFER

ENCE.

Tommy—Paw, what is the difference 
between a gentleman and a gent?

Mr. Ftgg—The gent to usually the 
one who to making the money.—In
dianapolis Journal.

Str. Mendota сотеє here to take ln 
a part cargo of deals for Glasgow at 
47s. Ed.

The witness thought 
was five or six feet 

away from the man In t£e water. He 
took off- his hat and- coat and made a 
dive for Mr. Runeiman. The witness 
is a strong -swimmer and usually pool 
and collected in time of excite
ment. He reached ihe deceased 
and grasped him by fne shoulders. 
Runeiman grasped him with tooth 
arms about hto neck. They came to 
the surface, when the witness forced

$к$г,:м-йг
sand eight hundred and

.
of МЖЛ^ІЇЇ.

buildings end tin-pri-emènïï’thereon" the Mm, having bwn.

■ss-ihS sr,s: ма- **■
H. LAW RANCE 8TURDSB,

Sheriff of the City and County of Suite. Johoa.

s

Children C^y for
There to a great rush of summer 

tourist travel to the maritime prov- W. A MACLAUCHLAN, Selling Agent, 
at. John. - іЩЩ CASTOR I A. '837v

'
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Our Sheet Steel
Preà ~ ‘Лг.ілМг. Brick■

Can't bu equi
ré--

~Г::.ІТ SÜ> ІДОЗДаПі ,ag г.

It gives Fire and Lightning proof 
^...ection—keeps out winter’s cold and 
summer’s heat—is uniformly handsome 
in appearance—can be most easily 
applied and costs very little. .

Yarn'll find it most desirable for use 
in either old or new buildings.

H you’re Interested, 
write ouaboot It.

Metallic Roofing Cl. LUted
Toronto
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